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The winner of the four year old class was the CSHA registered gelding Rio's Reveille (Rio Grande/Glanvyrnwy Country Swell) bred and owned by Penny Rose. His score was 25.5 with an 8.5 for technique, 9 for scope and 8 for gaits. Rio's Reveille is by the well known Hanoverian jumper producer Rio Grande and the dam's sire is a pure Welch mare, unusual to see in such a good jumper.

Second place in the four year olds with a score of 24.0 was the Canadian Trakkenener stallion Foxwind 3L (Palmenwind/Adrian) bred by Milos Jenicek of Rockwood, Ontario and owned by Cindy Geres and John Kenno.

We had a tie for third place with each entry having a score of 23.5. F.E. Just Imagine (F.E. Copper Top/Bold Ruckus) is a CSHA gelding bred and owned by Freehold Equine. The other third place horse was the Dutch Warmblood gelding Vulcan (Iroko/Uniform) bred and owned by Aaross Farm. Vulcan was the winner of the three year old class last year.

August-September is very busy for the Alberta Chapter. The Prairie Dressage division of CYP goes at Amerlea Meadows August 5. The AHHS show in RedDeer is holding a warmblood day Sept 2 offering all the material classes and the field test, the chapter will host a wine and cheese that evening, and we will be having the European guest judges from the national tour to judge the material classes and the field test.

Stallion licencing is to be held at Anderson Ranch on Sept 1, contact Kathy Laxton. Prairie division Hunter and Jumper Classes to be held at AHHS show in RedDeer Sept 3. Northern Alberta mare show and Foal Futurity to be held August 26, contact Jennifer Stevenson. Olds Breeder Show and southern foal futurity in Olds Sept 16 contact Donna O'Neil.

There are several mare inspections scheduled for farms in August, contact Jane Jones for further info. Material classes will also be held at the MJ Farms show and the Alberta Provincial Dressage Show as well.

As in every year the chapter will be hosting the CWHBA booth at Spruce Meadows, we need more horses for the wall of fame, please submit your performance or inspection premium horses to Shelia Durrand for mounting and display in the booth prior to August 25th. Roxy Bell chef d’equip of the Battle of the Breeds team tells me the team is looking good and she plans that they will better their placing of last year. The fall sale is well underway with 94 excellent horses consigned making cutting back to 68 very hard. The bloodlines are excellent representing some of the most exciting new sires in the world, the poster is out and available and catalogues will be available before the end of August, to get a poster or catalogue contact the sale administrator Teresa Van Bryce at www.fallclassicsale.com
CHAPTER NEWS

ONTARIO CHAPTER NEWS

The Ontario Chapter of the CWHBA has been very busy so far this year.

In partnership with the Hanoverian Breeders Club of Eastern Canada the Ontario Chapter co-hosted the Eastern Canadian Free Jumping Competition in Newmarket on April 1st. Details can be found elsewhere in this issue of the Breeder’s Digest.

Our mare inspectors, Andrew Dalnocki and Christian Poschung and our mare inspection secretary Shauna Campbell have been very busy with numerous mare inspections. So far there have been 17 mares inspected, of which 6 were premium! Persons looking to have their mares inspected should contact Shauna at shaunac@sympatico.ca.

The Ontario Chapter will host the Canadian Stallion Performance Test at the Orangeville Agricultural Fair Grounds from August 21st to 29th. The Ontario Stallion Licensing will be on Thursday, August 24th. Details and costs are available at www.canadianwarmbloods.com. Once again, Hogendoorn Dutch Warmblood Sport Horse Imports will be hosting the annual CWHBA Breed show at their farm near Kitchener on August 20th. Hendrik Gable from Germany will be the judge. There will also be a mare inspection at the show.

Canada’s Elite Warmblood Sale will be held from October 6th to 8th. This year the sale will be held in Orangeville and will include a $5,000 4 bars competition and party on the Friday night. Persons wishing to consign horses to the sale or shopping for quality warmbloods should visit: www.canadaselitewarmbloodsale.com.

QUEBEC CHAPTER NEWS

No news received this issue.

NOVA SCOTIA CHAPTER NEWS

No news received this issue.